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Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14jKurlcDEYJi37AFXSPh7tbroSwCZXD-/view?usp=sharing


Standards for Mathematical Practice

1. Make sense of problems and persevere 
in solving them

2. Reason abstractly and quantitatively

3. Construct viable arguments and critique 
the reasoning of others

4. Model with mathematics

5. Use appropriate tools strategically 6. Attend to precision

7. Look for and make use of structure 8. Look for and express regularity in 
repeated reasoning

http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/


Goal of the FPS Mathematics Curriculum

The goal of the FPS mathematics curriculum is to foster numerical fluency, critical 
thinking, and problem solving skills while building students’ capacity to tackle new 
and challenging tasks using the tools, habits, and skills they have acquired over 
time.



Elementary School Mathematics 

● Utilized Eureka Math® developed by Great Minds® since 2015
● In 2018-2019 the commitment was made to move all Math Coaches to full time. They have 

been integral in the development of consistency and rigor in math instruction across all 
elementary schools. 

● During the 2018-2019 school year, the process of adopting a tiered plan of support and 
professional development as we moved toward establishing a Math Workshop model that 
followed the launch of Reading and Writing Workshop models that were already established. 
○ Grades 2 and 3 were prioritized for the 2018-2019 school year
○ Grades 1 and 4 were prioritized for the 2019-2020 school year 
○ Kindergarten and Grade 5 were scheduled to receive professional development during 

the 2020-2021 school year. Due to the pandemic this will occur in the 2021-2022 school 
year. 

https://www.edreports.org/reports/overview/eureka-math-2015


Elementary School Mathematics - Workshop Model

● Intentional shift  from lesson by lesson progression of Eureka program to standards 
based lesson planning within the workshop model.  Use of high quality, vetted sources to 
teach the Massachusetts’ standards.  

● Math workshop structure built on NCTM 7 effective practices for teaching mathematics

● 3-4 professional development sessions for staff 
○ Mini-lesson and debrief
○ Math workstations
○ Guided math



Elementary School Mathematics - Workshop Model

● Effective Math Practices That are Established or Developing
○ Activators are low floor high ceiling tasks, often picture based
○ Three reads math language routine to support close reading and deep 

comprehension
○ Math menus and math workstations provide voice and choice for students 
○ Guided math groups based on data to provide “just right” math

● Intentional use of Running Records to evaluate students’ speed, accuracy, flexibility and 
efficiency with fact fluency
○ Help students attain computational fluency and increase overall student 

achievement
○ Coaches across the district are using to evaluate student need and progress in 

regards to student growth and interventions
○ Exploring Intentional roll out of use of Running Records across elementary schools 



Elementary Curriculum
● Consistency across all schools in the district in terms of lesson planning, strategy 

development and assessments
● “Sister schools” of coaching focusing on sharing of relevant materials and identified 

needs
● Intentionality of identifying and supporting “cusp” students as identified by ongoing 

diagnostic assessments
● Increased integration and implementation of math standards within the STEAM 

curriculum across all schools
● Coaches across the district worked together to compile vetted resources to share with 

families to support students’ fluency practice throughout the summer 
● Dedicated use of Team Time weekly to analyze data in relation to the curriculum and the 

real time needs of students 



Elementary School Curriculum
Kindergarten Mathematics Scope and Sequence
Grade 1 Mathematics Scope and Sequence
Grade 2 Mathematics Scope and Sequence

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15NtX5E5eME8KTLbrHBuCEdf8Ka9BEG0pJdyz59d9w3U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oCF5Hiv9Hwq4KNbmnwjDZDa4DD8KmJuTyW-JqtPDn8o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15jviHSc3gnMqAFjfvfMwXqQgiFlemgntF2M-RkLF8MM/edit?usp=sharing


Elementary School Curriculum
Grade 3 Mathematics Scope and Sequence
Grade 4 Mathematics Scope and Sequence
Grade 5 Mathematics Scope and Sequence

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QINa2WC5qzoEKJ3BjPCGfS_a_ejI3Jd3xeV2K3mWw-Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QINa2WC5qzoEKJ3BjPCGfS_a_ejI3Jd3xeV2K3mWw-Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YKiEBcNJL3AdWzIA1L1RuZCnNWNyrtCDNLrlgw5YSVc/edit?usp=sharing


Middle School Mathematics

● Comprehensive curriculum review 2018-2019 
● Curriculum Review Committee consisted of math teachers from our 3 middle 

schools and the high school, an elementary math coach, a STEM specialist 
from McAuliffe Charter School, and input from higher education partners

● Revised the full scope and sequence for each grade level 
○ Alignment with the Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks 
○ Consistent pacing among the three schools.  
○ Established a uniform practice of providing all students with the 

opportunity for placement in 8th Grade Algebra by waiting until the end of 
7th grade to determine placement

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14jKurlcDEYJi37AFXSPh7tbroSwCZXD-/view?usp=sharing


Middle School Mathematics Curriculum Review
● Evaluated textbooks using Achieve the Core’s Instructional Materials 

Evaluation Tool (IMET) and EdReports
○ Ready Math series

■ Textual resources and instructional approach utilized by Ready Math 
directly support Fostering Math Practice’s Routines for Reasoning 
(part of ongoing professional development middle school 
mathematics teachers received)

https://achievethecore.org/page/1946/instructional-materials-evaluation-tool
https://www.edreports.org/reports/overview/ready-2017
https://www.curriculumassociates.com/products/ready/mathematics
http://www.fosteringmathpractices.com/


Middle School Curriculum

Grade 6 Mathematics Scope and Sequence
Grade 7 Mathematics Scope and Sequence
Grade 8 Mathematics Scope and Sequence

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17mvSfwKNmo8LQx_A_Qca_yf_Q5qm3pQGfvy6mwLmrP4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12EmAThmXNCVO1a2lWTObQ-iz3r2A9sRjiY-VPg6XsNs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b7p5U38-llNkN3gRexXynCgZuowkU7RoL_1mJpU6zYw/edit?usp=sharing


Fostering Math Practices in the Middle Schools

● Developed by Amy Lucenta and Grace Kelemanik
● Goal: To develop instructional routines that highlight and reinforce 

Standards of Mathematical Practice 
● Three Reads (MP1) routine develops student’s ability to read like a mathematician

○ WHY: To pay attention to quantities and relationships in given problem statements

● Contemplate then Calculate (MP7) routine develops students’ structural thinking
○ WHY: To “think like mathematicians” and use mathematical structure to find shortcuts.

● Decide and Defend (MP3) routine develops capabilities to construct viable 
arguments and critique the reasoning of others
○ WHY: To build the mathematical habits of interpreting, deciding and defending

http://www.fosteringmathpractices.com/

http://www.fosteringmathpractices.com/


Fostering Math Practices - Specific Populations

http://www.fosteringmathpractices.com/

http://www.fosteringmathpractices.com/


Think-Share Compare - Ready Math Routine



ELL Strategies in Math Class

Language Objectives and EL Strategies 

Content: SWBAT You will be able to solve problems about 
price per unit and use unit rates to find the better deal 
between products.

Language: SWBAT identify and orally state the questions and 
the important quantities that they find in a word problem (part 
of 3 reads) using sentence starters and examples. 

SWBAT speak and write about unit rate in a way that shows 
their understanding of the termusing a word bank, sentence 
frames, and examples. 

Academic Discourse

Speaker A: How did you get your answer? 

Speaker B: I started solving the problem 

by __________________________________.

Then, I ______________________________.

After that, I __________________________.



2020-2021 Adjustments and Considerations--MS
● Since March 2020 

○ Monthly District-level Collaboration by Grade
■ Standards Review
■ Common Assessments
■ Support
■ Affinity Group Conversations

○ Built a larger math community in the district
● Common Assessments

○ Each grade is moving forward with scaling up Common Assessments as 
the next phase of implementation (while sustaining during pandemic)
■ ex) Grade 7 identifying a specific question for each Ready Math Lesson

○ 2021-2022 expectations:  more formal common assessments across 
district



2020-2021 Adjustments and Considerations--MS

● iReady professional development
○ Webinars for staff with updates for teaching this year
○ Diagnosing and planning for unfinished learning

● iReady/Ready Math Prerequisite Reports
○ Learning progression and student grouping tools to support foundational 

skill development
● Ready Math professional development in December

○ Sequencing Ideas to Deepen Mathematical Reasoning: This course 
supports educators to layer on additional strategies for fostering math 
talk and engaging students in productive struggle.  



Algebra 1
● Review of 8th Grade Algebra/Algebra 1 Honors in 2019-2020 
● Alignment across all middle schools and high school
● Textbook was identified using the IMET tool and EdReports

○ EnVision Algebra 1 by Pearson/Savvas, was purchased in the spring of 
2020

○ Teachers received training in the use of the textbook, including its online 
version, and began rollout of the new curriculum and text this fall. 

○ Algebra 1 Scope and Sequence (8th Grade and High School Honors)
● Student placement in their 8th grade math course is determined after careful 

consideration by using a multi-point rubric
○ Teacher recommendations
○ iReady diagnostic scores
○ 7th grade Iowa Algebra Aptitude Exam (IOWA)

https://www.savvas.com/index.cfm?locator=PS3z7h&PMDBSOLUTIONID=6724&PMDBSITEID=2781&PMDBCATEGORYID=806&PMDBSUBSOLUTIONID=&PMDBSUBJECTAREAID=&PMDBSUBCATEGORYID=&PMDbProgramID=148985
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Xf0V13nD3662-BBO9PmiOYM8H5wzax7ZQCSO18FemBI/edit?usp=sharing


High School Mathematics

● Courses are offered at the CP (college prep), ACP (advanced college prep), and 
Honors level

● Students in 9th grade typically enroll in Algebra I or Geometry 
○ Can also take elective courses (e.g. Problem Solving or Programming in C++)
○ Additional offerings become available in upper grades including courses in 

financial literacy, statistics, and data analytics
○ Many students across all grades take more than one math course per year 

● Math content domains can be found in this document

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mL0usfTcnhdKvV7lNZuQZp8JLzjTguAwGIXOlSa8r54/edit?usp=sharing


High School Mathematics
● The FHS Mathematics Department offers three distinct Advanced Placement (AP) 

courses
○ AP Calculus (AB and BC)
○ AP Statistics

■ Open to students who have successfully completed Algebra II
○ AP Computer Science  

■ Open to students in grades 10, 11, and 12 who have completed two 
semesters of Programming in C++

● Current enrollment
○ AP Calculus AB (55), AP Calculus BC (33), Calculus ACP (24)
○ AP Statistics (81)
○ AP Computer Science (14)



Pathways Through FHS Mathematics



Pathway to Calculus

● AP Calculus BC is typically open to students who have successfully completed Precalculus at the 
Honors level

● AP Calculus AB is typically open to students who have completed either ACP or Honors Precalculus 
● Calculus ACP is open to students who have completed Precalculus at any level  
● In 2020-2021, FHS reinstated a Precalculus CP course with a goal that 11th graders in the course will 

take Calculus in 12th grade
● Students who did not take Algebra 1 in 8th grade may take Geometry and Algebra 2 concurrently as 

sophomores, since Algebra 2 does not rely heavily on skills mastered in Geometry



Computer Science Courses
Programming in C++ (Honors) Part 1: 

● For the new computer science student. No prior experience in computer  science or programming 
is necessary, as concepts and theory will start from the very beginning. 

● Top-down  design (planning the solution of a problem in detailed steps before putting it into code) 
will be  stressed. Topics studied include variables,  input/output, flow of control, loops, and 
functions.

Programming in C++ (Honors) Part 2: 
● Topics studied include file streams, structures, classes, friends,  overloaded operators, 

arrays, strings, and vectors.
● The completion of C++ Parts 1 and 2 is a prerequisite for AP Computer Science

AP Computer Science A (APCS):
● Topics include the  development and analysis of algorithms, the development and use 

of fundamental data structures, the study  of standard algorithms and typical 
applications, and the use of logic and formal methods.

Data Structures
● Fundamental data  structures like lists, stacks, queues, trees, heaps and hash tables 

will be introduced in this course. Elective for students who have already successfully 
completed APCS.



High School Enrichment Opportunities
● FHS students also participate in several extracurricular math competitions 

○ New England Math League (NEML)
○ Math Olympiad 
○ AMC-12 

■ Invitational, based on performance on Math Olympiad
○ American Invitational Mathematics Examination (AIME)

■ Invitational, based on performance on AMC-12.  These contests provide 
students access to challenging problem sets that span all core content 
courses. 

● Greater Boston Math League
○ Extracurricular math club that competes against other area high schools
○ Weekly practice sessions and monthly meets
○ In 2019-2020, FHS saw a dramatic increase in attendance and participation on the 

math team.



2020-2021 Adjustments and Considerations--HS

● Common end-of-unit assessments for all high school courses
● Calibration of pacing and scope and sequence for this year
● Weekly departmental collaboration during remote learning
● More consistent use of Canvas as a learning platform

○ Quizzes
○ Exit tickets
○ Opportunities to retake exit tickets after reviewing work 


